Introduction {#s0005}
============

Lipomatous adrenal tumours are hormonally inactive lesions, often benign, such as myelolipomas, lipomas, angiomyolipomas, or mature teratomas, and are rarely malignant, such as liposarcomas. The importance of recognising their characteristic radiological features, leading to their correct treatment, is primary, as there has been an increase in the identification of this lesion, often detected incidentally (incidentaloma) [@b0005; @b0010]), as recently emphasised by Song et al. in 2011 [@b0015].

Primary adrenal tumours encountered in clinical practice are often functioning tumours, such as adrenal cortical adenomas or phaeochromocytomas [@b0020]. However, the importance of asymptomatic adrenal masses discovered incidentally during the investigation of unrelated problems was studied by Geelhoed and Druy in 1982 [@b0025]. With the increased availability of high resolution ultrasonography (US), CT and MRI, incidental adrenal lesions are increasingly reported. This leads to issues in the evaluation and management of these lesions [@b0030]. Adrenal tumours of uncommon pathology were more frequently reported. By detecting more adrenal tumours with the newest radiological techniques, previous reports seem to have limitations and shortcomings for the selection criteria related to the surgical management of these tumours, with areas of controversy leading to different management when several factors play their role, like the size, the aggressiveness, and the natural evolution of these lipomatous tumours.

Therefore, the objective of the present review was to detail all types of lipomatous adrenal tumours, emphasising myelolipomas, reviewing their incidence, aetiology, pathology, and best diagnostic methods, to finally clarify their best therapies, as updated to 2011.

The various imaging procedures, although not easily providing a histological diagnosis, permit an assessment of the heterogeneity of the tumoral mass and its development. These factors are of significant importance in planning, for interpretation, and the correct surgical procedure. For treatment, the surgical removal of any lesion of \>5 cm is mandatory [@b0035; @b0040; @b0045].

Methods {#s0010}
=======

Between November 1979 and January 2011, the information assessed included a thorough review of previous reports, including 45 articles published in the USA, Europe and Asia, on adrenal tumours, and especially lipomatous ones. We provide the most up-to-date information, areas of controversy, in addition to well established guidelines.

The information covered was retrieved from the Annals of Internal Medicine, PubMed, Medscape, Clinical Imaging, Histopathology, Urologia Internationalis, Archives of Surgery, JACS, AUA and Journal of Urology Website, the BMJ, Scandinavian Journal of Urology and Nephrology, Medline, and Springer Link.

In an initial approach, we reviewed all types of lipomatous adrenal tumours, with the emphasis on myelolipomas, their incidence, aetiology, pathology, diagnostic methods and finally the best therapies.

Results {#s0015}
=======

Myelolipomas {#s0020}
------------

### Incidence {#s0025}

Lipomatous tumours in adrenal glands are uncommon, with an incidence of 4--5% [@b0035] in primary tumours involving the adrenal. Apart from myelolipoma, rare tumours such as lipoma, teratoma, angiomyolipoma, and liposarcoma are also found.

Myelolipoma is the most common fatty tumour of the adrenal gland [@b0050]. Gierke first described this disease in 1905, and the term myelolipoma was mentioned by Oberling in 1929. In a 1973 autopsy series, it was estimated that the prevalence at autopsy was 0.08--0.4%.

### Aetiology and prognosis {#s0030}

In the very large series of Lam and Lo [@b0035], in 2001, it was noted that myelolipomas were often diagnosed as either incidental radiological or postmortem findings [@b0055]. The tumours were usually noted in late adult life (age range, 41--84 years; mean, 62). They were equally distributed on each side. Adrenal myelolipoma has been reported in the fifth to seventh decade of life, with no gender predilection, and the right adrenal is more commonly involved than the left, as reported by Nerli et al. and other series [@b0060]. A recent study by Ramchandani and Lin [@b0065] in 2009 confirmed that most tumours are unilateral but showed no predilection to one particular side, and that seems to be an area of controversy, including an update in May 2011. There is no sex difference reported previously, although a male predominance was noted in some series.

The aetiology of adrenal myelolipomas remains unclear; hypotheses about the origin include metaplasia of adrenal cortical cells precipitated by chronic stress or degeneration, remains of adrenal cortex or extra-medullary haematopoiesis in pathological situations [@b0070; @b0075]. Fewer than 300 cases were reported up to 2000. Nevertheless, their prevalence seems to be increasing, up to 10%, due to novel and enhanced imaging techniques.

Chronic adrenal stimulation and stress [@b0080; @b0085], as shown by the high incidence of the disease in the elderly [@b0090], could generate the development of benign or malignant tumours. Cushing's disease, hypertension, diabetes and obesity are often related to adrenal myelolipomas and could be characterised as major adrenal stimuli. We also speculate that the contemporary stressful lifestyle and unbalanced diet could be implicated to the pathogenesis of this tumour.

The prognosis is related to the few complications, such as rupture and retroperitoneal haemorrhage, that can occur in large myelolipomas [@b0080].

Pathology {#s0035}
---------

### Gross appearance {#s0040}

Myelolipomas are usually \<4 cm in diameter ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), but they can attain very large sizes (\>10 cm), and they can involve both adrenals [@b0045; @b0080; @b0095]. To date, the largest adrenal myelolipomas reported weighed 5900 g [@b0100], and 6 kg [@b0105] Extra-adrenal sites for myelolipomas include the retroperitoneum, thorax and pelvis [@b0110].

### Microscopic examination {#s0045}

Adrenal myelolipoma is composed of mature adipose tissue and haematopoietic elements, and is surrounded by a pseudocapsule [@b0060]. The tumour is thought to arise from metaplasia of undifferentiated stromal cells [@b0115]. Reports on large series of patients with adrenal myelolipomas are lacking. In English language reports, Han et al. [@b0085] and Kenney et al. [@b0060] reviewed 20 and 46 patients with myelolipomas, respectively, based on radiological features, with no complete pathological examination in most patients.

On microscopic examination of 11 myelolipomas, the incidence of a predominance of either adipose tissue or the myeloid component was similar. The incidence of calcification (27%) suggested that it is a common feature in adrenal myelolipomas and that it might be a feature of benign adrenal lipomatous tumours on imaging. The presence of mature adipose tissue intermixed with haematopoietic elements ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}), including megakaryocytes on cytology or histology, is diagnostic of myelolipoma. Therefore, HMB 45 staining should always be used, as recommended in other studies.

Clinical presentation {#s0050}
---------------------

Adrenal myelolipomas present as nonspecific back pain or incidental findings by imaging and necropsy. They are hormonally inactive although they might sometimes coexist with primary aldosteronism, congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH), phaeochromocytoma, adenoma and Cushing's syndrome [@b0105; @b0120]. Most of these patients are asymptomatic, and occasionally can present with abdominal pain due to either the tumour being large, or from spontaneous haemorrhage, more likely when predominantly composed of myeloid tissue.

Awareness of this rare entity is essential to avoid extensive surgery. There is a frequent association with obesity and type 2 diabetes mellitus and hypertension, possibly coincidental [@b0055].

Adrenal myelolipoma has been reported to coexist in association with CAH due to 21-hydroxylase or 17-hydroxylase deficiency. It is believed that excess adrenocorticotropic hormone secretion over a long period can stimulate myelolipomatous alterations in adrenal glands [@b0120].

Diagnostic methods {#s0055}
------------------

US ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}) is a satisfactory method for detecting adrenal lesions, in particular if located in the right side where the adrenal gland is better visualised. The findings are of a mixed structure; intermediary because of the tissue components and typically hyperechogenic due to fat [@b0125]. The fat appears definitely hyperechogenic in angiomyolipomas, but it is frequently minimally echogenic for the adjacent adipose cellular tissue in the other histological types.

CT ([Figs. 4 and 5](#f0020 f0025){ref-type="fig"}) is the procedure of choice [@b0095; @b0130; @b0135], showing the negative density of the adipose tissue in the adrenal mass, and often allowing the precise location of the adrenal by multiplanar reconstructions. However, the enhancement of the soft-tissue elements is not specific, raising the problem of a precise characterisation of the lesion.

Usually, adrenal myelolipomas are detected by CT, and it is the preferred primary method for evaluating the abdomen if there is a suspicious mass or lesion, because it is fast, readily available, and provides spatial resolution as well as differentiates tissues by different Hounsfield unit (HU) values. Most adrenal myelolipoma is composed of fat tissue, which has a negative HU value. The CT values are usually higher than those of retroperitoneal fat (typically measuring \<−20 HU) because of an associated haematopoietic tissue component in adrenal myelolipomas. The interspersed haematopoietic element can also be enhanced by contrast medium, leading to a heterogeneous appearance. Sometimes there are high attenuation regions, probably resulting from haemorrhage or calcifications.

MRI is also very precise in detecting fat in a lesion, thanks to the T1-weighted sequences without fat suppression. In-phase and out-of-phase are also very contributory, but MRI is not more helpful than CT for characterising precisely the tissue component (haematopoietic elements, malignant tissue).

On MRI, adrenal myelolipoma shows a high signal intensity on T1-weighted images because of plentiful adipose tissue. An intermediate signal intensity on T2-weighted images can appear due to mixed fat and marrow tissues. This appearance is nonspecific and can be confused with adrenal metastases or primary adrenal cancers. By using fat-suppression MRI techniques the diagnosis can be confirmed by showing a loss of signal intensity within the fatty component. Fat-containing malignancies of the adrenal gland are exceedingly rare; thus, adrenal malignancies would not be expected to lose signal on fat-suppressed MRI. MRI shows signals indicating a lipomatous mass and soft-tissue components.

Positron-emission tomography is in theory very specific, differentiating between a benign and a malignant lesion, the latter being hypermetabolic. However, in the case of a myelolipoma, the haematopoietic elements can produce an ^18^fluorodeoxyglucose uptake when the lesion is benign [@b0140]. For this reason this test should be considered of secondary importance.

The various imaging procedures permit the correct localisation of the adrenal lesion except in the case of a very large mass. Generally, they determine the adipose components of the tumour but do not precisely define its histological type [@b0035], and often even differentiate between a benign and a malignant process [@b0010; @b0140]. If a definite diagnosis is needed, a fine-needle biopsy is indicated, either under US [@b0145] or CT guidance [@b0040; @b0130; @b0150], although one should consider the possibility of a ruptured mass or the development of a haemorrhage.

Lipomas {#s0060}
-------

Lipoma of the adrenal is rare; it is composed only of mature adipose tissue, at times focal calcifications can develop ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}), and usually it is small. In recent years large adrenal lipomas have been reported. Sharma et al. [@b0155] reported a symptomatic adrenal lipoma of 12 cm, weighing 225 g.

The pathogenesis of adrenal lipoma remains unknown, although adrenal myelolipoma and lipoma were believed to be the same tumour entity [@b0155]. Adrenal lipomas also seem to have a right-sided predominance (75%). The right side predominance of adrenal lipomas is unlikely to be the result of chance alone, and might be a clue to the origin of this tumour. More cases need to be studied.

Mature teratomas {#s0065}
----------------

Mature teratoma is composed of mature germinal tissue, of fat tissue, and at times calcification/bone can develop. Its size, when discovered, is sometimes significant.

Angiomyolipomas {#s0070}
---------------

Angiomyolipoma is a benign mesenchymal tumour originating from epithelioid perivascular cells, containing adipose tissue. It more frequently involves the kidney. The involvement of the adrenal is sporadic and most of the time involves both adrenals, and is associated with other locations, such as in the kidneys, liver, spleen and lungs, in the setting of tuberous sclerosis [@b0160]. When the volume of the tumoral mass is significant, there is the risk of a spontaneous rupture due to abnormal elastin [@b0035]. Some of these tumours are potentially aggressive, such as the case of the atypical or epithelioid angiomyolipoma [@b0165], composed mainly of smooth muscular cells.

Liposarcomas {#s0075}
------------

Liposarcoma involves mainly young adults aged 30--50 years. This tumour is suspected when there is a large tumoral mass composed of adipose tissue. These adipose tumours are very often asymptomatic and discovered incidentally during imaging for different pathologies. The clinical findings that might be present are a palpable mass and a flank or dorsal pain caused by the size of the tumour, by tumoral necrosis, or by spontaneous retroperitoneal haemorrhage [@b0040]. They are hormonally inactive, but they can be associated with hormonally active lesions, such as adrenal endocrine abnormalities [@b0095; @b0170]. In these cases the tumour is small and frequently calcified [@b0060].

Discussion {#s0080}
==========

Imaging methods for lipomatous adrenal tumours {#s0085}
----------------------------------------------

Detecting hypodensity within an adrenal mass is virtually diagnostic of myelolipoma on CT. Desai et al. [@b0075] felt that biochemically a nonfunctioning radiolucent solid adrenal mass on CT, with no neovascularity on angiography, is most likely a myelolipoma. MRI is required to show the origin of the tumour, to define tissue planes when the tumour is large and heterogeneous, and to distinguish benign from malignant lesions by comparing signal-intensity ratios of adrenal to liver [@b0120]. We found that there was no advantage in a confirmatory MRI at our institution, as US and CT were very specific most of the time.

As myelolipomas contain different proportions of fat and myeloid tissue, a definitive diagnosis using CT or MRI can be difficult, although rarely so, if only a small amount of fat is present.

To distinguish the mass from a well-differentiated liposarcoma, percutaneous fine-needle aspiration by US or CT guidance can confirm the diagnosis. Percutaneous fine-needle aspiration was not needed in our patients to diagnose an adrenal myelolipoma.

Yip et al. [@b0175], in a study of 196 adrenalectomies in 192 patients from 2000 to 2008, found that CT or MRI characteristics predicted the presence of benign lesions with 100% specificity. Histopathology confirmed that all 66 adrenal masses with imaging characteristics suggesting benign adenoma were indeed benign lesions, and these included 61 benign adrenal adenomas and five benign non-adenomatous lesions (three myelolipomas, one composite myelolipoma/adenoma, and one ganglioliponeuroma). The authors stated that to exclude malignancy, adrenal masses with non-benign imaging characteristics should be resected. Lamas et al. [@b0180] reported on two cases of large mixed adrenal tumours that had a heterogeneous appearance and areas of fat density on imaging, and that resulted in autonomous cortisol production leading to Cushing syndrome. The patients underwent adrenalectomy, and histology identified adrenocortical adenomas with widespread myelolipomatous metaplasia. The authors noted that although adrenal myelolipomas are usually asymptomatic, non-functioning adrenal incidentalomas, there have been a few reports of myelolipomatous masses that are associated with adrenocortical hypersecretion. Therefore, we would recommend always assessing the cortisol level before surgery of an adrenal myelolipoma, based on these findings, and on recent reports [@b0170]. Since the reported recent increase in the incidence of adrenal myelolipomas, should it be attributed to the increase in incidentalomas and new intensive imaging techniques? Or is it due to the increased daily stress? Further prospective studies should be addressed in patients with Addison's disease to postulate if their risk of myelolipoma is lower.

Concerning the reported male predisposition, should we recommend genetic mapping to elucidate any gender predisposition? Would there be any reason for a right-sided predominance? Further studies are needed to elucidate these issues.

Montone et al. [@b0185] presented the pathological and radiographic features of three patients with adrenocortical neoplasms. Two patients had imaging findings that were compatible with adrenal myelolipoma. Pathologically, two of the lesions were classified as adrenocortical neoplasms of uncertain malignant potential, and one lesion was classified as an adrenocortical adenoma. All three lesions contained myelolipomatous foci throughout the neoplasm, and two of the tumours contained several pure lipomatous foci. The authors noted that imaging studies can result in a false diagnosis of a benign adrenal myelolipoma and, as a result, under-treatment.

There are sometimes limitations to these techniques, when myelolipomas enlarge enough to make the organ of origin difficult to discern on CT, resulting in a differential diagnosis that includes renal angiomyolipoma and retroperitoneal liposarcoma or lipoma. In these patients, the multiplanar capability of MRI can help to define the tissue planes and confirm that the mass is adrenal in origin. Our recommendation is to proceed with MRI when there is a large adrenal mass (\>10 cm).

Management of lipomatous adrenal tumours {#s0090}
----------------------------------------

The management of all lipomatous tumours of the adrenals, including myelolipomas, can be either conservative or surgical. For symptomatic tumours there is no doubt; the treatment is always surgical. However, for asymptomatic ones there are divergent opinions.

Numerous authors recommend surgery for tumoral masses of \>4--5 cm [@b0010; @b0135; @b0145; @b0190; @b0195; @b0200]. The National Institutes of Health state-of-the science conference [@b0005] recommends surgical excision for lesions \>6 cm, a regular follow-up for lesions of \<4 cm, and a decision based on a case-by-case analysis for the tumoral masses of 4--6 cm.

Despite that, Meyer and Behrend [@b0130] state that there is no indication for surgery of lesions of \<10 cm, because up to 10 cm there is no significant correlation between the size of the tumour and its symptoms. Then, for this category of patients who had no surgery, they should have a regular follow-up by CT and/or MRI. If a change in the size of the lesion is detected, then surgery is indicated. According to the National Institutes of Health [@b0005], the surveillance could be stopped if there is no evidence of an increase in the size of the tumour on two consecutive images at 6-month intervals, and there is no evidence of abnormal hormonal secretion.

For patients who have surgical excision of the tumour, regular surveillance should be maintained because of the risk of a contralateral lesion [@b0130].

Reviewing previous reports, most myelolipomas are solitary when the size at presentation is usually \<5 cm and surgery is not needed. According to the PubMed database, there are only seven case reports worldwide of bilateral giant adrenal myelolipomas [@b0095], showing the rarity of this entity.

For surgical procedures, laparoscopy is the standard [@b0020; @b0025]; it minimises the possibility of blood loss and of postoperative complications, also resulting in a shorter hospital stay and convalescence time [@b0020; @b0190].

Open adrenalectomy should be performed in the case of voluminous tumours (\>10 cm) or malignant tumours requiring a wide resection with satisfactory margins, to eliminate future carcinogenic development.

Conclusion {#s0095}
==========

Lipomatous tumours of the adrenals are most frequently benign; uncommon are the malignant types and those that are potentially aggressive, making the question of their treatment a fundamental issue. The diagnosis of a lipomatous adrenal tumour is usually made by various imaging procedures, in particular CT. Nonetheless, the preoperative characteristic of the lesion is not easily distinguished by imaging. The three fundamental characteristics indicating the need for surgical intervention are the symptoms at presentation, the volume of the tumoral mass (\>5 cm), and the increase in the volume of the tumour shown on two consecutive imaging studies.
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![Gross appearance of an adrenal myelolipoma.](gr1){#f0005}

![Histological criteria of myelolipoma. (a) Low-power micrograph showing a mixture of adipose tissue and bone marrow elements (×50). (b) High-power micrograph showing fat cells and all three lineages of haematopoietic marrow (×400).](gr2){#f0010}

![US image showing a right 8.8 cm adrenal myelolipoma in a 51-year-old woman.](gr3){#f0015}

![Unenhanced CT image showing the typical low density and negative attenuation value (--19 HU) of the adipose tissue in a right adrenal mass.](gr4){#f0020}

![Coronal reformatted image of unenhanced CT scan showing the typical low density and negative attenuation (--19 HU) of a right adrenal mass with hyperdense foci of calcification.](gr5){#f0025}

![Adrenal lipoma: unenhanced CT scan showing a homogeneous, negatively dense mass with calcific deposits in the periphery.](gr6){#f0030}
